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order today! 
PRodUct RElEasEs staRt octoBER 8, 2013.
PlEasE allow 4–6 wEEks foR dElivERy.

thE Most woNdERfUl tiME of yEaR is fast aPPRoachiNg: 
thE sEasoN’s fiRst sNowflakEs; cozyiNg UP iN fRoNt 

of thE fiRE; gEttiNg togEthER with faMily aNd 
fRiENds. it’s also a sPEcial tiME to show yoUR 

favoURitE PEoPlE how MUch yoU caRE. 

EvERy PagE iN this BRochURE offERs 
UNiqUE aNd oRigiNal gifts foR EvERy 

PERsoN oN yoUR list. fRoM 
glittERiNg sights aNd holiday 

tRaditioNs to coUNtlEss  
othER thEMEs, EvERy coiN is 

cRaftEd with oUR 
woRld-RENowNEd 
qUality. whEN yoU 
wRaP UP a coiN, yoU 

aRE cREatiNg a PERsoNal 
tRiBUtE that will waRM 

soMEoNE’s hEaRt, aNd 
illUMiNatE holiday 
MEMoRiEs foR yEaRs  
to coME.

staRt a NEw tRaditioN  
   with oRigiNal,  
      hEaRtwaRMiNg coiNs.
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SatiSfaction 100% guaranteed or your money back.100%
money back

guarantee

2013 $10 fine Silver coin— 
Holiday candleS
enHanced WitH Holiday colour!
Candles have been cherished for thousands of 
years for their ability to light the darkness. At 
no other time was this more important than 
the darkest days of winter. No wonder candles 
became so intrinsically linked to the holidays—
and continue to illuminate modern traditions.

#124874

$7495 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
34 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/candles

A timeless desigN 
expertly CrAfted iN 
fiNe silver with 
stuNNiNg red 
eNAmel.

1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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with its hANdCrAfted 
veNetiAN glAss CANdy 
CANe, this CoiN is 
expeCted to sell out 
quiCkly! 

2013 $20 fine Silver coin— 
Holiday candy cane 
tHree Stunning featureS! Striking 
colourS, Sculpted venetian glaSS  
and fine Silver. 
poinsettias, stars, ornaments, sweets—and the 
minty taste of a candy cane, usually the first 
flavour to mark the start of the holiday season. 
people will be lining up for this special treat with 
its handcrafted candy cane by master glass-
makers Cortella & Ballarin sNC of murano, italy.

#125498

$14995 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
38 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/candycane
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diStinctive Holiday giftS tHat laSt.

2013 $10 fine Silver coin— 
a partridge in a pear tree
a great HoSteSS gift! 
everybody knows the lyrical phrase, “and a 
partridge in a pear tree”. here’s an interesting 
twist to fuel the conversation about this coin’s 
theme. in french, a partridge is a “perdrix” 
(pronounced “peardree”). have people been 
singing a clever play on words for centuries?  

#123701

$6495 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
34 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Partridge

ClAssiC holidAy  
sCeNe BeAutifully 
eNhANCed with 
Colour ANd CrAfted 
iN fiNe silver.

1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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2013 50-cent lenticular coin— 
SnoWman
vibrant colour and lenticular 
tecHnology combine for a captivating 
motion effect.
the instant the first snow blankets the ground, 
kids scramble outside to build a snowman. 
mittens pack a handful of snow into a ball that 
gets rolled around until it’s too big to budge. 
Add two more, then a hat, a carrot and some 
stones, and voilà!

#126279

$2995

limited to 20,000 coins worldwide.
35 mm in diameter  |  cupronickel

Quick find: mint.ca/Snowman

A greAt surprise gift! 
tilt the CoiN ANd see 
two ChildreN Build 
A sNowmAN. 
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Sparkling gift ideaS for tHe Holiday SeaSon.

A preCious holidAy 
heirloom! CrAfted iN 
fiNe silver with 
glitteriNg CrystAl 
effeCt.

2013 $20 fine Silver coin— 
Holiday WreatH
made WitH SWarovSki® elementS.
holiday wreaths have been a common sight for 
generations. historically, people decorated their 
homes with evergreen boughs to preserve 
nature’s vibrant green during december’s fading 
light. today, holiday wreaths are decorated with 
anything that delights the eye—like the five 
swarovski elements on this coin.  

#124348

$11495 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
38 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Wreath01

1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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2013 Holiday gift Set
perfect Stocking Stuffer!
with its unique 25-cent coin, the set continues 
to be one of our most popular holiday gifts. 
friends and family will love this special touch!  
Also included are Canada’s traditional 
uncirculated coins*.

#121970

$1995

Quick find: mint.ca/Wreath
*25-cent Caribou coin not included.

wrAp up festive fuN 
with this uNique gift!   
wreAth CoiN oNly 
AvAilABle iN this set!
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A mAgNifiCeNt 
sNowflAke-shAped 
swArovski elemeNt 
mAkes this fiNe silver 
CoiN exCeptioNAl.

2013 $20 fine Silver coin— 
SnoWflake
made WitH a SWarovSki® element. 
the snowflake is the source of winter fun—
snowballs, snow forts and exciting downhill 
slides. Beneath all that joy lies a crystalline 
sculpture of such remarkable beauty and 
complexity, it continues to be the focus of 
scientific and artistic study. looking at this 
coin, it’s no wonder! 

#126249

$11495 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
38 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Snowflake

SatiSfaction 100% guaranteed or your money back.100%
money back

guarantee 1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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2013 $5 fine Silver HigH relief 
piedfort coin—25tH anniverSary  
of tHe Silver maple leaf
for tHoSe WitH an eye for tHe 
eXcluSive!
in french, “piedfort” literally means “strong 
foot.” today, this centuries-old term indicates 
that a coin is thicker than usual—like this 25th 
anniversary issue! what’s more, its special 
commemorative design is engraved with the  
25 years anniversary privy mark!

#126804

$9995 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
34 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Piedfort

super thiCk with 
high relief—A 
speCtACulAr gift!



$1 $5 $10 $50
fine gold (99.99% pure)

reverse proof
1.58 g 3.13 g 7.79 g 31.15 g

14.1 mm 16 mm 20 mm 30 mm 
serrated

Our FIrST EVEr 
FracTIOnal SET wITh 
rEVErSE rElIEF!
MaplE lEaF dESIgn IS 
carVEd InTO ThE cOIn 
raThEr Than raISEd.

2014 Pure Gold Fractional Set— 
tHe MaPle leaF
a SYMBol oF Pride—celeBrated WitH 
Gold and PreStiGe.
Everyone agrees that gold coins are stunning, 
and this intriguing set of four fractional coins 
shines with prestige. Only 600 sets are available 
worldwide, and each maple leaf is carved into 
the coin —a unique feature!

#128188

$3,99995 NO GST!
limited to 600 sets worldwide.
Quick fiNd: mint.ca/GoldSet



2013 $50 Fine Silver coin— 
25tH anniverSarY oF tHe Silver 
MaPle leaF
eXPected to Be a PoPular cHoice!
The royal canadian Mint’s Silver Maple leaf 
coins have been the preferred choice for 
investors since 1988. This coin’s design echoes 
the celebrated maple leaf that has appeared 
on every silver bullion coin we’ve struck—a 
symbol of excellence that’s recognized around 
the world.

#127099

$54995 NO GST!
limited to 2,000 coins worldwide.
$50  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)  |  proof   
157.6 g  |  65.25 mm  |  serrated 

Quick fiNd: mint.ca/50dollars

Our FIrST EVEr   
5 OuncE FInE SIlVEr 
cOIn wITh SElEcTIVE 
gOld. Only 2,000 OF  
ThIS ExTra-largE 
cOIn aVaIlablE 
wOrldwIdE. 



Only 100 cOInS 
aVaIlablE—a VEry 
cOllEcTIblE wOrk  
OF arT!

2013 $500 Fine Silver coin—Great 
canadian artiStS: eMilY carr’S 
tSatSiSnukoMi, B.c., 1912
tHe PerFect coin For art connoiSSeurS.
Emily carr (1871–1945) was an internationally 
renowned artist at a time when women had 
few opportunities. with a profound love of 
nature and a deep respect and understanding 
of british columbia’s First nations cultures, carr 
produced a groundbreaking body of work that 
captivates and enlightens to this day.

#127472

$10,500 NO GST!
limited to 100 coins worldwide.
$500  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)  |  proof  |  5 kg 
180 mm  |  serrated

Quick fiNd: mint.ca/Emilycarr 

a uniQue coin, ricH in MeaninG.
1-888-215-3288  •  Mint.ca/iMPreSSion



2013 $300 Gold coin—nortHWeSt 
territorieS coat oF arMS
12tH iSSue in tHe Provincial and 
territorial coat oF arMS SerieS.
The arms of the northwest Territories was 
created before nunavut was established and 
features many of the arctic’s most intriguing 
characteristics, including the north Magnetic 
pole (i.e., compass rose) which is now in 
nunavut. Equally intriguing is the absence of a 
motto or any royal symbols. 

#123621

$2,64995

limited to 500 coins worldwide.
$300  |  14-karat gold (58.33% gold, 41.67% silver) 
proof  |  60 g  |  50 mm  |  serrated

Quick fiNd: mint.ca/300dollars

a prESTIgIOuS gIFT! 
STruck In 14-karaT 
gOld wITh a lIMITEd 
MInTagE OF juST 500 
cOInS wOrldwIdE.
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our first ever silver 
frACtioNAl set with 
seleCtive gold 
plAtiNg ANd reverse 
proof fiNish—AN 
outstANdiNg 
keepsAke!

2014 fine Silver fractional Set— 
tHe maple leaf
crafted in 99.99% pure Silver.
this beautiful set showcases the amazing 
results that can be achieved with different 
techniques; in this case, selective gold plating 
and a special “reverse proof” finish that makes 
the maple leaves shine against frosted silver— 
a breathtaking effect that’s accentuated by 
the various fractional sizes.

#127913

$24995 nO gSt!
limited to 9,999 sets worldwide.
16 mm ($1)  |  20 mm ($2)  |  27 mm ($3)  
34 mm ($4)  |  38 mm ($5) in diameter 
fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/SilverSet 

it’S eaSy to order.  croWd-free, mall-free, Worry-free.
1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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2013 $20 fine Silver coin— 
tHe bald eagle: motHer protecting 
Her eagletS
4tH and final coin in tHe  
bald eagle SerieS.
the bald eagle is a powerful bird of prey that 
won’t hesitate to confront a potential predator 
as big as a bear to protect its young. it will 
swoop down with lightning speed and use its 
talons to inflict a lethal wound.

#125585

$9995 nO gSt!
limited to 7,500 coins worldwide.
38 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Baldeagle04

perfeCt for NAture 
lovers ANd Art 
AfiCioNAdos! 
feAtures iNCrediBly 
detAiled desigN By 
reNowNed Artist 
ClAudio d’ANgelo 
ANd uNique  
edge-letteriNg.
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tHiS eye-catcHing coin Won’t laSt long!

AN orB-weAver spider 
is eye-CAtChiNg iN 
Colour AgAiNst its 
fiNely emBossed 
weB—A mAsterpieCe!  

2014 $3 fine Silver coin—Spider & Web
2nd coin in tHe animal arcHitectS 
SerieS.
the spiderweb is one of nature’s most 
remarkable feats of engineering, meticulously 
spun using eight different kinds of silk the spider 
creates inside its own body. scientists have yet 
to unravel the mystery of this special silk—one 
of the strongest fibres on earth.

#124312

$6995 nO gSt!
limited to 10,000 coins worldwide.
27 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Spider

1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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2013 $20 fine Silver coin—Santa
santa has been around for generations, but the 
fun and excitement around this jolly fellow 
never grow old. “is santa really going to visit 
tonight?” “what kind of goodies will he leave 
under the tree this year?” A wonderful “$20 for 
$20” pure silver coin.

#122293

$20 nO gSt!
limited to 225,000 coins worldwide.
27 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Santa
limit of 3 coins per household.

eXcHange  
$20 for $20

drop oNe iN A 
stoCkiNg—or  
uNder the tree!
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eXcHange  
$100 for $100 

CrAfted to perfeCtioN 
iN pure silver.

2014 $100 fine Silver coin— 
Solitary titan: tHe grizzly 

A grizzly charging for fish is an awesome sight. 
this massive predator is only surpassed in size 
by the polar bear. grizzlies are generally 
solitary, but will congregate at rivers during the 
salmon run; they tolerate each other because 
there’s plenty of fish for everyone.

#126867

$100 nO gSt!
limited to 50,000 coins worldwide.
40 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/grizzly
limit of 3 coins per household. 

SatiSfaction 100% guaranteed or your money back.100%
money back

guarantee 1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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Blue eNAmel 
highlights the 
peACekeeper’s 
sigNAture Beret.

2014 $20 fine Silver coin— 
50tH anniverSary of canadian 
peacekeeping in cypruS 
SHare tHe pride.
Canada is celebrated worldwide as a defender 
of peace—a legacy that was inspired by lester 
B. pearson, whose diplomatic abilities first 
popularized the word “peacekeeping.” today, 
tens of thousands of peacekeepers are serving 
in more than 40 missions worldwide, including 
the organization’s inaugural mission in Cyprus. 

#126640

$11495 nO gSt!
limited to 8,500 coins worldwide.
38 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Peacekeeping 
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keepSakeS to collect and give!

2013 everyday canada— 
tHe maple leaf tartan 
tHiS Set iS tHe perfect Holiday keepSake 
for friendS and family living abroad. 
this limited edition set features the 2013 
50-cent uncirculated coin and a swatch of 
Canada’s official National tartan. the maple 
leaf tartan is comprised of colours symbolizing 
the changing colours of the maple leaf through 
the seasons.  

#123690

$1495
27.13 mm in diameter 
(three-ply nickel finish plated steel)

Quick find: mint.ca/tartan

iNCludes the rAre 
50-CeNt CoiN ANd 
swAtCh of mAple 
leAf tArtAN! 

1-888-215-3288  •  mint.ca/impreSSion
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express your 
AppreCiAtioN iN 
uNforgettABle 
wAys.

a. 2014 $150 gold coin— 
year of tHe HorSe

 #123638

$68888

limited to 2,500 coins worldwide.
28 mm in diameter  |  18-karat gold (75% gold, 25% silver)

Quick find: mint.ca/Horse03 

b. 2014 $10 fine Silver coin— 
year of tHe HorSe

 #124628

$3995 nO gSt!
limited to 58,888 coins worldwide.
34 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

Quick find: mint.ca/Horse01

2014 will Be the yeAr of the horse, A sigN iN the ChiNese luNAr 
CAleNdAr kNowN for its suNNy dispositioN, ANd kiNd ANd forgiviNg 
wAys—ChArACteristiCs Also shAred By people BorN iN 1930, 1942, 1954, 
1966, 1978, 1990 ANd 2002. 

a. b.
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C. 2014 $15 lunar lotus silver Coin—
year of the horse

 #109607

d. 2014 $15 ClassiC Chinese ZodiaC 
silver Coin—year of the horse

 #124036

$9888 (EaCH) no GSt!
limited to 28,888 coins (each) worldwide.
38 mm in diameter  |  fine silver (99.99% pure)

QuiCk find: mint.ca/Horse02

Each PURE silvER 
coiN coMEs iN aN 
attRactivE asiaN-
iNsPiREd casE.

give the unexpeCted—it’s the best surprise.

d.C.

1-888-215-3288  •  mint.Ca/impression



just released!  
thE PERfEct gift foR thosE 
UNExPEctEd MoMENts. 
wRaP UP yoUR holiday shoPPiNg 
today at mint.Ca/impression

ENg-cov-o
ct13

P.o. Box 457
statioN a
ottawa oN  k1N 8v5

mint.Ca

Royal 
Canadian 
Mint

all pRiCES aRE in Canadian dollaRS. 
applicable taxes extra. shipping and handling charges will apply. Products may differ 
from those shown and are not actual size unless specified. the Royal canadian Mint 
reserves the right to refuse or limit orders, and to change its prices and product 
offerings without notice. the Royal canadian Mint also reserves the right to impose 
purchase quantity limits on certain items. the date of shipment will vary depending  
on the volume of orders received, product availability and other factors.

while every effort is made to ensure the information, images and prices printed in this 
mailer are fully accurate, the Royal canadian Mint makes no warranty for the accuracy 
of the same and reserves the right to make corrections in the contents of this mailer 
without notice. the Royal canadian Mint also makes every effort to anticipate product 
demand. however, some products may sell out during the production of our advertising 
materials and are no longer available once these documents enter general distribution. 

© 2013 Royal canadian Mint. all rights reserved.

REtuRn poliCy: if you are not satisfied with your purchase, simply 
return it to us by regular mail in its original packaging within 30 days  
from the date of purchase and we will gladly offer you a replacement 
(subject to product availability) or send you a full refund.

 Printed in canada on recycled paper.

Pour recevoir cet envoi en français, téléphonez au 1-888-215-3288 sans frais.
this campaign ends November 19, 2013 (subject to product availability).


